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Abstract 
Background: We urveyed Memorial pharma y graduate to det rmin attrition rate, and 
pr p rtion of graduate working in pharmacy inN wfoundland and Labrad r L) and 
wanting to lea e NL or return to NL. 
11 
Method :We urveyed pharmaci t graduating between 1990 and 2007 from Memorial 
Uni er ity ch I f Pharmacy and ollected d m graphi and j b hara teri ti , 
importance f factor for current job choice, and con id ration of relocation to NL or out 
fNL. 
Re ult : Of the 466 urvey mailed 300 were returned for a re p n e rate of 64.4~. Of 
the 300 re pondents 96.7~ were working in pharmacy. Over two-third (70.3~) were in 
NL and mo t of tho e working out ide NL were in Canada. Pharma y graduate 
originally from NL (OR= 32.84; 95%CI: 10.63-101.53) and with lower income 
(0R=7. 6· 95~ I 2.40-20.77) were more likely to work in NL than graduate who 
worked el ewhere. Among graduate in NL 11.8~ were con idering leaving NL while 
20.9~ of graduate working out ide NL con id red returning. For both group I vel f 
r muneration wa the mo t fr quently r ported important fa tor for leaving r returning 
t NL. 
Interpretation: Over two third of Memorial pharmacy graduate worked in NL in 
2008. lncrea ing the number of eat for local tudents and improving remunerati n for 
pharmaci ts may increa e provincial retention of lo ally trained pharmaci t . 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Problem 
Mem rial Uni r ity S h I f Pharma y graduated it fir ·t Ia · f phann 
in 19 0 with a Bachelor of Science in Pharma y. Prior to Mem rial program 
pharmaci t in Newf undland and Labrad r (NL) c mpleted a Lhre year diploma 
program at ate hnical college. Graduate fr m the diploma pr gram w r n t eligible t 
w rk ut ide the pr ince. Dipl rna graduate had the option, on e the d gree program 
wa in pia e, f writing the national li en ing exam r upgrading t th degree pr gram 
if de ired. Pharma i t graduating fr m Memorial program have the option of working 
throughout Canada and beyond. Informally it appear more h e t w rk ut ide f 
NL than in the pr inc , leading to a p tential pro incial pharma i t 
The role of the pharmaci t i e lving within the anadian h alth ar ·y tern. 
(Ta k F r eon a Blueprint for Pharmacy, 200 ). The vi ion~ r the pr fe ion i " ptimal 
dntg therapy outcome for Canadian through patient-centred care'. With the in rea ing 
number of n w and m r complex medicati n available, the demand ~ r the kill and 
kn wledge of pharma i t i exp ted to in r a e a we try and a hie e thi i ion. 
Meeting the d mand for phannaci t require a table workforce. Under tanding the 
current wor~ r e and the fa tor that influen it are key component to pharmacy, 
parti ularly on a provin iallevel. Re ear h i lacking on the r a n why M moria!' 
pharmacy graduate choo e to work in L r ou ide the pr ince. 
1.2 Re earch Que tion and Objectives 
Where are Memorial pharmacy graduate practicing? The purpo e of thi tudy 
to examine factor that influence the deci ion of Memorial Univer ity pharmacy 
graduate to work in NL or out ide the province. 
The objective of thi tudy are: 
1. to identify the proportion of Memorial pharmacy graduate who are no longer 
working in the profe ion. The tudy will a! o de ribe the characteri ti f 
graduate who lea e the pharmacy profe . ion. 
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2. to identify the proportion of Memorial pharmacy graduate who work in NL. The 
tudy will de ribe the characteri tic of Memorial pharmacy graduate who work 
in or out ide NL and identify the predictor of working in NL. 
3. to identify the proportion of Memorial pharmacy graduate working out ide NL 
who are con idering returning to NL. The tudy will de cribe the chara teri tic 
f pharmaci t who are or are n t con idering r turning to NL, and identify the 
predictor of considering returning to NL. 
4. to identify the proportion of Memorial pharmacy graduate working in NL who 
are c n idering leaving NL to work in pharmacy el ewhere. The tudy will 
de cribe the characteri tic of tho e who are and are not con idering leaving NL 
and identify predictor of c n idering leaving NL. 
1.3 Memorial Univer ity Pharmacy Program 
The program of tudy leading to the Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy at 
Memorial Univer ity require a minimum of five year to complete. Prior to application 
for admi ion, cour e in biology, chemi try, engli h, math and phy ic mu t be 
completed. The current admi ions proces evaluate both the academic performan e a 
well as performance during a tructured interview. Once accepted into th program, 
tudent receive an exten i e edu ation in pharmacy and the related health cience and 
inten ive practice experience. Graduate of the program are qualified to write the 
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Phanna y E amining Board of Canada (PEBC) exam, and write the licen ing exam in the 
province they choose to work. 
The pharmacy program at Memorial graduated the fir t cla in April of l 9 . 
Prior to thi , pharmaci t completed a three year program at the College of Trade and 
Technology and received a diploma in pharmacy. Graduate from the three year program 
were generally not eligible to work out ide NL a mo t province required a univ r ity 
degree in pharmacy a part of the licen ing requirement . The change to a degree 
program at Memorial from a diploma program ha opened up ub tantially more 
opportunitie for it graduates. They may work anywhere in Canada or abroad, or go on 
to high r education opportunitie not u ually available to the dip! rna pr gram 
graduate . Within Canada there are many job option for pharmaci after graduati n, 
uch a ommunity pharmacie ho pita! pharmacies long-term care in titution , home 
care, ambulatory care, academic setting , the Canadian Armed F rce phanna euti al 
indu try public and private pharmaceutical b nefit management companie profe iona1 
and regulat ry a iati n , go emment, and pharmacy on ulting. om job 
opp rtunitie. may r quire ad anced learning and/or e perien e. Pharmaci t may move 
through one r mor of the e job type lhr ughout their pharma y ar er. 
1.4 Ongoing Work in Pharmacy Human Re ources in anada 
In 2 I, a mprehen ive report titled "A ituational Analy. i f Human 
Re ourc ue in the Pharmacy Profc ion in Canada" wa publi hed (Peartree 
o lution ln , 2 1). Thi report wa initiated by the anadian Pharma i t ' A iati n 
( PhA) mm1 i ned by Human Re ourc , D elopment anada, and ondu ted with 
guidance and direction from the PhA and th anadian o iety f H pita! Pharma i t 
(CSHP). It reviewed the relevant literature n human re ur i ue am ng pharma i t 
and fo u ed on material publi hed in the prior fi e year . Data wer al reviewed from 
national and provin ial a iati n , tati tic anada, and the anadian In titut of 
Health lnformati n. In addition, 23 member of the pharmacy mmunity were 
intervi wed. While American literature wa id ntified about imilar i ue , the different 
regulatory and bu ine limate f health are in anada wa thought to limit the 
generalizabilty of thi literature. The rep rt highlighted the tr ng demand for 
pharmaci t with a predicted hortfaJI of ab ut 2000 pharma i t nati nwide, and 
prediction that thi number would grow with an aging and retiring workfor e, an 
increa e in female and pmt time work, and in rea ing volume of pr cripti n drug . 
The main finding of the analy i wa that the a ailable literature and data offer an 
' in n i tent, in mplete, and therefore incoherent picture of the lab r market for 
4 
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pharmaci t '. pecific to thi project pr p al, the current kn wledge f fa tor affecting 
mobility f pharma i t within anada was noted to be po r. 
rom the ituational analy i of 2 1, PhA and key takehold r in 2005 
laun h d Mo in Forward: Pharma Human Re our e forth Fwure, a 
comprehen i e body of work to gather informati n needed t de I p a anadian human 
re ourc :trat gy ( anadian Pharma i. t A ciation, 20 5). It wa a -month, 1.45 
million proje t with four primary aim : 
1. To d el p an under tanding f the pharma y workf r e in anada. 
2. T identify hort and long term human re ource challenge fa ing pharmacy. 
3. T id ntify hallenge fa ing the pharmacy ector that might b pe ific to 
individual provinces and territorie . 
4. To f~ r recommendation for the future Canadian pharma y w rkfor e. 
The pr ~ect in luded a erie of 12 di rete but related fa t finding tudie . 
Con ultation with the project coordinator (J . o per, per onal mmuni at ion, Mar h 2 , 
2 6) early in the pr ~ect indicated that while the tudy may lo kat i ue D r individual 
province , the e tudie would take pia e lat r in the project, and may n t addre the 
pecifi i ue f why Memorial pharma y graduate leav NL. 
The final rep rt f the Moving Forward tudie wa r lea ed in September 200 
(Management mmittee, 2 0 ). The report propo ed 36 recommendation for 
con ideration by the takeholder in ol ed in planning pharma y human r urce f r the 
future. The r c mmendation were grouped under five theme : 
1. ommunicating the Value the Pharma y W rkt: rce ntri ute t Canadian 
Health are. 
2. Managing th Pharmacy Workfor e. 
3. Edu ating and Training the Pharmacy Workforce. 
4. Regulating the Pharmacy Workfor e. 
5. Improving the Integration f International Pharmacy Graduate. into the Pharma y 
W rkf r e. 
Th final report dealt with pharmacy human re ource in Canada, but did not di cu 
ue ne pr ince or ge graphi al area. 
In addition to work by intere ted takeholder , data on health per nnel trend in 
anada are colle ted and maintained by the anadian In titute for H alth Information 
CIHI). IHI maintain pharmaci t ~ rmati n in there ently devel p d Pharma i t 
Databa e (PDB). In 2 6, CIHI released their ftr t rep rt on w rkfor e tr nd f 
pharma i t u ing data from the PDB· h we er it wa for ele ted pr in nly and NL 
data were not available (Canadian In titute for Health Information, 2 7b). 
There i ala k f information a. to why previou graduate ch e to remain in 
NL or t lea e the pr vin e. Anecdotally pharmacy manager r p n ible for hiring in 
NL report difficulty with filling acan ie (p r onal communication . Howe er no 
formal data r I al tudie are available to indicate why lo ally trained pharmaci t are 
leaving or why they would tay r return t work in this pro in . takeholder 
con ulted were intere ted in the p tential t have re earch data n why ur pharma y 
graduate lea e the pro ince. 
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1.5 tudy Rationale 
Thi .. tudy pr vide evidence on the r tention of Io ally train d pharma i t in the 
province. lt al o provide information on the prop rtion of Mem rial train d pharma i t 
who work in anada and remain in the profe. ion. The . tudy identifie. fa tor 
influencing a pharmaci t' choice to leave or remain in NL. It al o identifie factor that 
may influen e them to return to work in NL. 
Thi ·tudy addre e · a critical gap in the literature on pharmaci t in anada. The 
majority of studie examining human re ource i ue in the pharmacy pro~ ion are fr m 
the US. Differen in pharmacy bet ween the two countrie uch a in education and 
training, the impact of third party payer on a background of two contrasting heath care 
sy tern limit the generalizability of US literature to the anadian conte t. Thi tudy 
al provide mu h needed I al data and will better enable private and public empl yer 
to addre recmitment and retention i ue . La tly data on the ontribution of M m rial 
to the pr vin ial pharmacy workfor e will provide valuable outcome data~ r the pr gram 
and a i tin it trategic planning and ongoing accreditation initiative . 
Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.1 Role of the Pharmaci t 
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The role of the pharmaci t i expanding within the health care y tern (Ta k Force 
on a Blueprint for Pharmacy, 2008). With the increa ing number of new, more mpl x 
and co tly medication , pharmaci t are the health care profe ional with the kill and 
training to en ure the effective and afe u. e f medication . Reform in the health are 
sy tern are recognizing the expanded role of the pharmaci t (Commi ion on the Future 
of Health Care in Canada 2002). Drug are ._ ignificant health expenditure in the 
anadian health care y tern, and judiciou u e ha been advocated. Pharmacist are well 
po itioned with their kill knowledge, and education t en ure patient are obtaining the 
mo t effective therapy with minimal adver e effe t , a well a to c ntribute t p li y 
governing medication u e at the local, provincial and federal level. Full parti ipation on 
the health are team i needed t en ure ptimal patient outcome , and appropriate 
medication use. 
2.2 Becoming a Pharmacist 
Pharmaci t are on id red the medication xp rt of the health care team. The 
proce , to become a pharmaci tin Canada begin with completing a univer ity 
undergraduate degree in pharmacy. There are currently ten pharmacy chool in anada, 
with two of the e in the Atlantic Province (Nova Scotia and NL). The program require 
a minimum five year to complete. Upon receiving the degree, graduate qualify to write 
the Pharmacy Examining Board of anada (PEBC) examination . Aft r ucce sful 
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completion of the e examination and an appropriate period of practice experien e, 
graduate are qualified to apply for a licen e to practice pharmacy in the provinc of their 
choice, work abroad or to further their education by entering graduate tudy program . 
Each province i re pon ible for licen ing pharmaci t to practice in that province, and 
each has their own provincial exam and requirement in addition to the PEB exam. 
While the provincial exam and requirement are imilar between provin e • orne 
differen e exi t. Pharmaci t working in one province may move to another province to 
work. but mu t atisfy the licen ing requirements of the province to which they move. 
Pharmaci t who graduated from pharma y program out id of anada may b eligible 
to work in Canada provided they meet the licen ing requirement of the province where 
they wi h to work. Thi include pa ing the PEB nati nal e am which en ur they 
po education and ability equivalent to Canadian pharmaci t . 
2.3 upply of Pharmacists in Canada and Newfoundland and Labrador 
According to the National A ociation of Pharmacy Regulatory Authoritie 
(2008) report a of Jan 1, 2007 there were 30,245 licen ed pharmaci t in anada. The 
number of active regi tered pharmaci t in Canada grew at an average rate f 2. % per 
year from 1995 to 2004 (Canadian Institute for Health information, 2006). The average 
age of practicing pharmaci t wa 38 years for females, and 44 year for male . ln 1995, 
58% of tho e graduating with a pharmacy degree in Canada were women ( anadian 
rn titute for Health In~ rmati n, 2006). By 2004 the percentage of female graduating 
from pharmacy programs in Canada had increa ed to 77%, and women made up 5 to 
69% of the anadian pharmaci t workforce (Cru1adian In titute for Health Information 
2006). Approximately 71% f licen ed pharma i t in Canada pra ti e in a community 
tting, 15% in a ho pita! etting, and 14% in other etting . 
U ing the tati tics pro ided by NAPRA and Stati tic Canada population data 
from July 1, 20 5, ther i a national averag of one licen d pharmaci t for every 10 5 
people. Thi number varie by province, from a low of 1 licen ed pharmaci t per 844 
people in Sa katchewan to a high of I licen ed pharmaci t p r 1 75 pe pie in Nuna ut. 
Thi range i likely a reflection of population and geography. Newfoundland and 
Labrador ha 1 licen ed pharmaci t per 882 people. 
A cording to the Newfoundland and Labrador Pharmacy B ard (NLPB), a of 
June 5, 20 7, NL had a total of 597 pharmaci t member , of whi h 569 were pra ti ing 
pharmaci t (NLPB, 2007). Of the 569 total, 374 worked full time in 185 community 
pharmacie 85 worked full time in 15 ho pita! pharmacies, 65 worked part time, 30 
worked in admini trative rol (including teaching), 1 worked at whole ale di tributor 
7 had h norary member hip (practice location n t pe ified) and 7 were practi ing ut 
of province (and had maintained full NL licen e). Tho e regi tered a non pra ti ing 
include maternity leave , pharmaci t who have moved out of the pro in e who wi h to 
maintain their member hip but not full license, and retired memb r . 
10 
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2.4 The Demand for Pharmacists 
The 20 l report initiated by CPhA highlighted the trong demand for 
pharmaci t , predi ted hortfal! of about 2000 pharmaci t nationwide, and ugge ted thi 
number would grow with an aging and retiring workforce, an in rea in female and part 
time work, and increa ing volume of pre cription drug (Peartree Solution In , 2001 ). 
Similar to Canada, in the US there i growing concern and in rea ing e iden e 
that the upply of pharmaci ts in the future may not be adequate to meet the nation' 
need for pharmaceutical ervice (Beaver 2000). In 200 the Nati nal A iati n 
f hain Drug tore reported that many tate face a pharrna i t h rtage with 
approximately 530 full time p ition vacant among it member (Nati nal A iation 
of Chain Drug Store 2008). Thi hortage ha been e ident for over 20 year . 1985 
urv y hawed 27% of chain pharmacy executive were encountering frequent 
pharmaci t manpower hortage , and another 57% reported o ca i nal h rtage 
(Wolfgang 1987). urvey of ho pita! ba ed phanna y director in the US report d that 
within the preceding 12 month , 38.1% of the pharmacy dire tor rep 1ted diffi ulty 
filling vacant pharmaci t p iti n (Stub on & White, 198 ). Va ancie wer 
longer period of time; with almost a quarter of opening left unfilled for three to ix 
month . The rapid increa e in vacan ie and the inability to fill po. iti n the rapid 
growth in pre cription volume, the increa e in new drugs and their great r complexitie 
and the growth in the elderly population are all indicator of a rapid and per i tent ri e in 
demand for pharmaci t (Ger hon Cultice & Knapp, 2000). In addition, th national 
focu on medication error ha drawn attenti n to the need f ran adequate . upply of 
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pharmaci t (Baker et al., 2004). The demand for pharmaci t appear to greater than 
the upply, and thj doe not appear to have decrea ed over the Ia t few decade . 
2.5 Pharmaci t Turnover 
A number of US tudie have found a ub tantial rate of turnover am ng U 
pharma i t . urveying a repre entalive nati nal ample of 3 5 US pharmaci ts, 
Schondelmey r, Mason, Miller and Kibbe (1992) found that in the prior one, three, five 
and ten year .5%, 26. %, 3 .2% and 56.2% of full time pharmaci t , re pe tively, 
changed job at lea t once. From a mail urvey of 1600 licen ed pharmaci t in four US 
tate , Mott (2000) found that over a 15 year period ( 1983 to 1997) re p ndent had held 
on average a total of 3.6 ± 2.5 pharmacy job . The mean annual turnover rate (total 
turnover event I total respondent employed in the year) a ro s the 15 year period wa 
11% ± 3.6%. Pharmaci t who left job typically tayed le than three year . ln th ir 
tudy of licen ed pharmaci t from four US tate Cline and Mott (2000) fOLmd that the 
average pharmaci thad 9.34 year of experience and had w rked for appr ximately three 
employer a a pharmaci t. 
Other urvey of pharrnaci t report that roughly one-quarter (Wolfgang, 1987) to 
one third of pharmaci t urveyed ex pres ed an intenti n to leave th ir current employer 
(Gaither, 1999; McHugh 1999). Given the difficulty in locating and tudying former 
employee , intention to leave i often u ed in tudie to identify pro pectively the factor 
related to turnover. 
2.5.1 verall rea on for job turnover 
h ndelm yer et a!., ( 1992) . urvey d a national ample of 005 U pharma i l 
and found the rea n for job change in lud d impro ed working ndili n (41 ~ , 
in rea e in pay ( 5. ~ , b tter h ur. 1.4 , ad an ement in pp rtunilie 25.2~ 
better g graphi all cation (12. ~ ), purcha ed pharmacy (10.2~ , burn out ( 10 .2~ , 
Je commuting (7 .3~ ), and pou e relocation (6.1 ~ ). Mott (2 ) had imilar finding 
in another urvey of U pharma i t , and r p rted the top f ur r a n. f r j b hang 
were a) r I ali n, b) tre level, ) de ire f r change, and d) alary, r p ti ely. 
numb r of tudie ha e xamin d the r latioru hip b tw en quality of work life 
and intention t lea e a job am ng pharma i t . tewart and mith (I 7) f und that 
pharmaci t intenti n to leave wa inv r ely relat d to three organization variabl : a 
current pro pe t for pr motion, b) way in whi h management fa ilitate w rk, and ) 
way in whi h manag ment re p nd to the f ling of employe . Th thr e ariabl 
mo t likely to influence the e pharma i t to tay were: a) current I alien f my 
employer, b) kind of job dutie , and ) h ur I am chedul d l w rk ( l wart mith 
1987. Wolfgang (1987) examined the relati n hip betweenj b tre and pharma i t 
turno er intenti n u ing a urvey t 215 hain pharmaci t from a r th . H 
found a . ignifi ant po iti e relation hip b twe n four tre ful j b ituati n and 
pharmaci t ' intenti n to change j b . The e four ituation wer : (a) not r e1 mg 
con tructive feedback from their sup ri r , (b) n t ing able t u. abilitie t th 
fulle. t extent on the job, (c) experiencingj b poli ie and pr dure whi hare n t 
,--------------------------------------~~~-~ 
enfor ed on i tentJy and (d) having to deal with angry or unappreciative 
patient I u to mer ·. 
Burnout ha aJ o been ugge ted to contribute to pharmaci t turnover 
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(S h ndelmeyer et al., 1992). ahoz and Ma on (1 90) urveyed 2780 US pharma i t 
to e amine the degree of burnout and a , ociated indi idual and j b hara teri ti . They 
found that more than 50~ of the pharmaci t xperienced m derate t high level f 
burnout. 
2.5.2 pecific factors related to pharmacist turnover 
Turnover rate and re on for turnover ha e b en h wn to vary by gender, work 
etting, p ition and year of experience. Again, the literature i almo t exclu ively 
deri ed from US tudie , om of which are now more that 20 year old. 
2.5.2.1 Gender 
Women make up an increa ingly larger proporti n of the pharma i t workforce. 
hih (20 0) found that the proportion of w men in the US pharmaci t workfor e grew 
from 5.8~ in the 1968-1970 p riod to 25~ in the 1980 to 33% in the 1994 t 1996 
period. Studie from the US ugge t that female pharmaci t ar m re likely than their 
male counterpart to change job . For example a larger proportion of female 
pharmaci t than male pharmaci t changed their job after one year (9.9~ . 8~ ) and 
after ten year (66.5% v . 56.2%) (Schondelmeyer et al. , 1992). U ing a ro tiona! 
mail ur ey of 507 h pita! phanna i t in one U tate Quant and McKercher (19 2) 
found that a larger proportion of women than men pharmaci t aid they intended t leav 
their job (p~ 0.05). 
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A number of tudie have found that compared to their male counterpart , female 
pharmaci t were le ati fied in their job (Quandt & M Ker her, 1982; Rober , 19 3), 
had more job related tre Gaither, 1999) and higher level of burnout Lahoz Ma n, 
1990). Mott' (2000) urvey of licen ed pharmaci t in four US . tate found that the four 
mo t common rea on for changingjob among male wer a) salary b) de ire for 
change, c) tre level, and d) employer philo phy wherea the top~ ur rea on ited by 
female for hanging job were a) relo at ion b) tre I vel, ) de ire for change, and d) 
opportlll1i ty. 
Gender related differ nc in turnover ati faction and rea on in turno r may 
be related to the types of po ition and pharmacy related ta ks performed by male and 
female pharma i t (See e tion 2.5.2.2). or example in their tudy of US pharma i ts 
in 1990-9 1, Schondelmeyer et al., 1992) reported that high r proportion of men than 
women were employed full time in pharmacy (77.4% . 61.9~ ). The majority of full 
time m n pharmaci t (57 .2% were in management po ition wherea ju t over one 
third (38.4%) of full time women pharmaci t were in management po it ion . More men 
than women were own r or partner ( 18.1% 4.2% ). Quandt and McKercher (1982) 
reported male pent le time in di pen ing flll1ction compared to female (p:5 0.01 and 
con idered their job more chall nging. 
2.5.2.2 Pharmacist job setting and position 
Studie have consi tently reported difference in pharmaci t turnover and rea on 
for turnover related to work etting and po ition. Pharma i t may work in a number of 
different job tting , with the two mo t common a) community pharmacy (private or 
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rp rate owned) and b) ho pita! pharmacy. Within each etting pharmaci t may work 
in different po ition , from the ·taff pharmaci t to higher le el of owner or manager. In 
ho pita! pharmacy, pharmaci t may have po ition with varying amount f time p nt 
in either direct patient car or di pen ary dutie . 
In ommunity . etting. pharmacy owner r ported a ignificantly higher I v I of 
job ati faction, organizational commitment and a ignifi antly lower rate of tumo er 
intention compared to taff pharma i t (Gaither, l 9 ; Rob r , l 3). taff pharma i. t 
reported being th mo t burned out of all the group , e pecially when compared to 
owner (Lah z & Ma on, 1990). Pharmaci t in privately owned commtmity pharmacie 
reported ignificantly lower le el of emotional exhau ti n than tho e in large orp rate 
tore or ho pita! pharmacie (Lahoz & Ma on, 1990). 
Among ho pita! pharmaci t pharmaci t with direct patient care dutie wer 
reported to hav the highe t mean general ati fa tion core compar d t pharmaci t 
with primarily di pen ing dutie (Rober , 19 3). Ho pita! pharmaci t perf; rming 
half or more of the time had lower rating for met pectation and job 
and pro~ ional ati faction than those pharmaci t performing more admini trative, 
upervi ory or clinical role (Stewart & Smith 1987). 
2.5.2.3 Pharmacist age and level of experience 
Age app ar to be related to job ati faction, with younger pharmaci t 
. ati fied than their older counterpart . Compared to older pharmaci t and th e with 
more year of experience, younger (le experienced) pharmaci t report greater 
di ati facti n (Gaither, 1999; Rober , 1983; Stewart & Smith, 1987) and intention to 
I a their urr nt j (W lfgang, L 7). r tenure, it wa n ted that a y ar in a 
po ition in rea ed, more pharma i t were ·ati fied (Rob r , 1983). he longer the 
pharrnaci t had b n in practice, th I wer the degree of burnout e p rien ed; the 
younger th pharma i t the higher degree of burnout Lah z Ma n 19 ). Y unger 
phanna i t al r p rted lower m t e p ration toward th profe . ional tandard and 
u e f pr fes i nal abilitie a well a I w r ati ·fa tion with the pr fe ion (Gaith r, 
1999; tewatt Smith 1987). 
The relation hip between ag , turno er and ati fa tion may b e plained by 
attrition. The younger (and le ali fied) pharmaci t may m re lik Iy t lea e the 
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profe i n al l t gether and would be le likely to be included in ub equent urvey of 
the profe ion. Few tudie have c amined attrition from the pr fe i n alth ugh 
McHugh (l9 9) uggest that only 60~ f pharma i t urveyed would hoo e to become 
a pharma i t again. 
2.6 ummary and critique of exi ting literature 
The majority of publi hed tudi examining workfor e i ue. in pharma y 
riginate in th S. With the difference in the health care y tern information on 
factor affe tingjob hoice and job turnover within pharma y may n l apply in anada. 
numb r of m th do logical problem were noted. The tudie lo k d at a ariety of 
pharma y population uch a community pharmaci t , ho pita! pharmaci t. , and 
manager . mparing these group may not be valid, a there may difference in why 
a particular tting wa cho en. The majority f tudie were urv y ba ed, with 
difference. in re pon e rate. and re. ponder characteri tic . In addition many studie 
were hampered by mall sample ize and low response rates. Moreo er, sur ey tool 
were often different, making compari n between ·tudie difficult. With urvey , 
re p nd nt may be different than n n-re p ndent , andre all bia may affe t the 
alidity of re ult . 
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The lack of Canadian tudies on human re ource in pharmacy make it difficult 
to identify trend i ue or challenge within thi country, and within the provin e. Th 
u e of a national databa e for information pertaining to phannaci t human re ource i 
evolving; however challenge till exi, t. Each province collects and maintain it own 
data, primarily for licen ing purpo e , and the information may not be colle ted in a 
con i tent manner. The e y tern al o do not take into account mobility b twe n 
province . Given the wide variety of po ible practice etting and mall numb r of 
pharmaci t in orne etting , data on factor that influence movement between area or 
out of the main area (community and ho pital) are not available. 
De pite the limitation , orne common theme did emerge from the US studie . 
Con is tent with the workforce in Canada, a growing percentage of pharma y graduate 
are female. The tudie examining rea on for job turnover cited rea on uch a alary, 
pou e/partner relocation car er advancement or promotion, improvement in w rking 
condition , ·tre level de ire for change, job ati faction and organizational 
commitment. Factor related to po itive job ati fa tion and met job expectati n are 
workplace with a high level of direct patient care and profe ional organization . 
Negative factor relating to job ati faction include high workload working in a taff 
pharmaci t p iLion, y unger age, few pr p t for pr m Li n, and ing f mal . 
Ha ing , ral j b. throughout a pharma y car er ha. b en n t d with ne tudy citing 
during a 1 year . pan er 50~ f the pharmaci. t re pondent had changed j b at 1 
once. Pharma i t wh e th arne . etting f r th ir n w j b. 
_j 
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Chapter 3: Metlwds 
Thi study i · a cro ecti nal ur y f pharmacy graduate f Memorial 
Uni er ity' 2 7. Pharma y graduate w r id ntifi d 
and mail d a . elf admini tered p tal ur cy. 
3.1 ample Frame 
Lnclu ion riteria for the tudy were graduati n from M m rial Uni r. ity 
f Pharma y between l and 2 7, and a ailability fa alid mailing addre . The 
ample li twa con tru ted from two ur e : a) the NLPB regi t r f pharma i t (t r 
tho e working in pharmacy in NL) and b) Memorial Uni er ity Alumni ffair (for tho 
re iding out ide f NL and/or no longer w rking in pharma y). 
3.1.1 Graduate working in pharmacy in NL 
Th NLPB make availabl to the public on their w b it th name and work 
addre e of all pharmaci t regi ter din NL. The LPB pro ided an x I file limit d 
t regi trant ince 199 a any pharmaci t regi tered prior to thi would not be a 
Mem rial graduate. Thi li ·twa r , r fer need to the graduate name a ailable in the 
publi d main at the chool of Pharmacy. Regi trant known to be graduate of ther 
program w re r m ed from the I i t. 
3.1.2 raduate outside and/or no long r working in pharma y 
To ac c graduate working out ide of NL (in or out of pharma y) well a 
th e n I nger working in pharmacy within NL, M moria! ni er ity' Office of 
Alumni Affair. pr ided a i tan e. Thi department maintains a databa e of all 
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Memorial graduate and regularly update the information. The Office of Alumni Affair 
provided the name and addre e of pharma y alumni to the 0 velopment Offi er (Mr. 
Darcy McMeekin) re pon ible for the alumni databa. e for the School of Pharmacy and 
Nur ing. Mr. McMeekin cro -referenced the LPB li t again t th alumni datab e, and 
ent urveys to graduate who were not included in th NLPB li t. Through the 
procedure , only taff of Alumni Affair had acce to the Mem rial pharmacy graduate 
alumni li. t in order to maintain privacy of the graduate . 
3.2 Data Collection In trument 
The urvey item were de elop d ba ed on theme identifi d from th literatur , 
consultation with leader and manager in pharmacy in NL who may be re pon ·ible for 
pharmacy human re our e management, and the NLPB li en ing applicati n. 
Two urvey were dev loped and colour coded for ea y identifi ation: a) graduate 
with a NL addre (green) and b) graduate with an addre or working out ide NL 
(blue). The urvey was four pages in length, consi ted of 21 que tion for graduate m 
NL ( ppendix A) and 23 que tion for graduate. out ide NL (App ndix B). Th fir t 
ection of the urvey contained que tion about p r onal characteri tic ( .g. gender, date 
of birth, town of high chool graduation year of pharmacy graduation and compl tion of 
additional education po t pharmacy). The next ection a ked if graduate were currently 
working in pharmacy, and if not, a ked for their current job and rea on for leaving 
pharmacy. Th e having left pharmacy did not complete the remainder of the ur ey. 
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The r . t of th sur ey contained qu ti n C r graduate till working in pharma y. 
Que. tion a ked j b p cific in£: rmati n in luding ize of community of employment, 
primary plac of empl yment, hour w rk d p r week, job cat g ry, job tatu , po iti n, 
length f tim with urrent employer, numb r of diff rent primary empl y r . and 
income. Graduate were pre ented with ali t f factor , and asked t rank th ir 
imp rtan e in a cepting their currentj b. Two additi nat qu ti n C r tho out id N 
were their urrent pr vin e of employment, and if their previou job had b en in L. 
he final part f the urvey a ked re p ndent if they were n id ring m ing 
from NL (for tho e in NL) or t NL (C r th out id NL) to take a pharma y job. If 
an wered yc re p ndent were a ked t 
influen ing th ir deci ion. 
from a li t the t p thr e rea on 
The urvey wa reviewed by the the i up rvi ory c mmitte . In addition, fi e 
faculty member from the Sch I f Pharma y prete ted the urvey and pro ided 
feedba k. Que ti n were re i ed to impro the clarity and reliability f pecific it m 
ba ed on the feedba k 
3.3 urvey Pr cedure 
The . urvey wa onducted u ing am dified Dillman meth d Dillman, 1983). 
Initial ur ey pa kage were mail d during th fir t week of April 2 and the c nd 
ur ey wa ent about two week later. The fir t mail out on i t d of a hand- igned 
over letter explaining the purpo e of the urvey written on 
letterhead ( ppendix ), a opy f the . urvey, and a tamped pre-addre d envel pe ~ r 
r turning the urvey. The e item w re mailed in a Memorial Uni er ity School of 
Pharmacy envelope. The econd mailing wa imi lar, with a follow up letter (Appendi 
D) r placing the original co er letter. 
3.4 Data Cleaning 
urvey data were entered into aMi ro oft Ac e databa e, u ·ing ·eparate file 
for re pondents in or out ide NL. Unique identifiers were a ign d to each , ur ey to 
faci litate retrieval for data verification. Sur ey data were imported into on PSS file 
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u ing ver ion 15.0 (SPSS Inc., 2006). All data cleaning and analy i. were d ne u mg 
SPSS. Frequ ncie were run on all variable to identify incorre tor implau ible number , 
unlab I d data value , r cell with cell with mi ing number . The original ur ey 
were on ulted t c rrect data entry error . 
3.5 Outcome Variable 
The utcome of intere t were: a) graduate employed in pharma y, ) graduate 
w rking in or ut ide NL, c graduate employed in pharmacy ut ide NL on idering a 
r tum to NL and d) graduate employed in pharmacy in NL considering I aving NL. 
3.5.1 Graduate employment in pharmacy 
Re pondent till employed in the profes ion of pharmacy were coded as ' ye " 
(1) while tho e not employed in pharmacy were coded a 'no" (0). Tho e not employed 
in pharmacy were excluded from the main analy e . 
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3.5.2 Location of graduate 
Ba ed on the ·urvey returned in or out ·ide NL), re pondents in NL were cod d a 
• in NL" (I), while re pendent out ide NL were coded a "out ide NL" ( ). 
3.5.3 on idering a return to L 
Graduate mployed in pharma y ut ide NL con id ring a r turn to NL w r 
oded a, "ye '(1 while tho e not con idering a return were c ded a 'n " 0). 
3.5.4 on idering leaving L 
Graduat employed in pharmacy in L on idering mo ing fr m NL were oded 
a "ye "(l) while tho e not con idering lea ing were coded a "n ( ). 
3.6 Demographic Predictor Variable 
Covariate de cribing graduat demographic and edu ation were onsidered in 
the main analy e . 
3.6.1 Gender 
Female were coded a 1, and male coded as 0. 
3.6.2 g 
ge wa al ulated by ubtra ting the year they wer b rn fr m 20 . Age w 
analyzed a a continuou ariable 
3.6.3 ge at graduation 
Age at graduation wa calculated y ubtra ting year f bi11h fr m the year of 
graduati n. ge at graduation wa anal yz d a a ntinuou aria le. 
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.6.4 Had a rural background 
Ba. ed on th hometown rep rtcd, r , pendent who e hom town had a populati n 
of le than 10 were ded a ha ing a rural a kgr und ( l) and th . e who arne 
fr m a c mmunity with a populati n of lO 0 r greater were c d d a ha ing an ur an 
background (0). tati tic Canada wa u d t onfmn c mmunity p pulati n ize 
( tati ti anada mmunity Profile 2 
3.6.5 rom 
Ba d n the h metown rep rted, r p ndent wh 
coded a from 
h m t wn wa in L were 
ut ide NL w re ded a 
fr m ut ide NL ( ). tati tic Canada wa u. d a the dir ctory to d t rrnine wh r th 
town wa I at d ( tati ti Canada ommunity Profit , 20 ). 
3.6.6 Year of Graduation 
The y ar f graduation wa gr up d into four categorie : 19 -1 4 ( 1 ), 1 5-
9 (2), 2 0-2004 (3), and 2005-2007 (4). 
3.6.7 ompl ted Additional Education 
Graduate ompleting additi nat ducati n po t pharma y degr e were coded a 
"ye " I , and th . e wh had n t were c d d a "no" (0). Re p ndent an wering ye ' 
wer a ked t provid the highe t le el in pr gre r mplet d. 
3.7 Pharmacy Job Predictor Variabl 
The r maind r f the pr diet r variabl for the main analy i were related to the 
pharmacy job the re pendent held. 
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3.7.1 ize of work town 
Resp nd nt. who e primary place of employment had a p pulation of le · than 
10 0 wer c d d a practicing in a rural etting ( I) and tho e who mployment lo ati n 
had a p pulati n of 10 0 or greater w re ded a pra ti ing in an urban tting (0). 
3.7.2 Primary place of employment 
Ba. d n tandard opti n C r pia e f employment from the literatur and th 
licen e renewal form re pondent primary pla e of employment were ded a 
"community pharma y" ( 1) 'ho pi tal r health car fa ility" (2), r "oth r" (3 . 
3.7.3 Hour worked p r week 
Hour worked per week wer entered a pro ided and analyzed a a ontinu u 
ariable. 
3.7.4 Job category 
Re, p ndent job were c ded a ' full time" (1), 'part time' (2) or" a ual' 
3.7.5 Job tatu 
Re pond nt job were coded a "permanent" (1) 'temporary" 2) r elf 
employed" (3 . 
3.7.6 Po ition 
The urrent po ition are p ndent h ld wa coded a " taff pharmaci t ' (1 , 
"pharmacy manager" (2) 'pharmacy owner" (3), and "other" (4) 
3.7.7 Year in current employment 
Year in urr nt employm nt w entered a provided and analyzed a a 
continuou ariable. 
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3.7.8 umber of primary employer 
Number of employer wa coded a ategorie ba cd on th number indicat d by 
re pondent : 1, 2, , 4, 5, or >5. 
3.7.9 Rea on for choo ing curr nt job 
Re p ndent ranking of level of importance for each fa t r pre ent d were d d 
a l (unimportant to 5 ( ry imp rtant). R pon e were rcc ded into 2 ateg ri : "N t 
important" (0), which in luded unimp01tant and of little imp rtan , and ' Imp rtant" (I) 
whi h in luded m derately imp rtant, imp rtant, and ery important. 
3.7.10 urrently work for other employer 
Re pondent working a a pharmaci t for other employer were cod d a "ye ' 
( L), whi le th not w rking f r ther employer. were oded a ' no' (0). If "ye ' wa 
cho en, the numb r f employer wa enter d a provided, and analy ed a a continuou 
variable. 
3.7.11 Income 
Income wa initially c ded a four categorie : <$4 - <$55 
(2); 55 0 0 - _ 70 000 (3); and >$70 000 (4 . For chi- quare and logi ti regre i n 
analy i , the ategorie wererecodeda ~ 7 (l)and>70 0 2). 
3.8 Supplementary variabl applicable to a ub et of re pondents 
ev rat variable of intere t applied nly to a ub et of th re pondent . The e 
included the j b f r whi h re pondent had left the pharma y profe i n, I at ion of 
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pr vi u. pharma y j f r th e ut. ide N , and the rea n ~ r wanting t lea eN (if 
in NL) or return to NL (if out ide NL). 
3.8.1 on-pharmacy jobs 
Re p ndent n longer working in pharmacy were c ded a ing!be oming a 
phy i ian ( and th r (1). 
3.8.2 Previou pharmacy job 
Re p nd nt w rking in pharma y ut ide NL who e pr i u j b wa in NL 
were ded a "ye ' ( 1 ), while tho e who e pre iou job wa not in were coded a 
"no (2 . Re p ndent wh were in their fir t job whi h wa 
coded a 'current job i. fir tjob (3). 
3.8.3 on idering a return to NL I rea on 
at d out id NL wer 
Graduate employed in pharma y out ide NL con idering a retum t NL w re 
c d d a "ye 1) while tho e not c n id ring a return were d d a "no' 2). If 
answer d y , th ~ urt n riteria pre ented for h ing up t thr rea n influ n ing 
th iran wer were ded a "che ked" (yes) or "not checked" (no). 
3.8.4 on idering leaving L I rea on 
Gradual empl yed in pharmacy in NL c n idering mo ing fr m NL were d d 
a "ye ' ( L) while th e not on idering lea ing were c ded a n ' 2 . If an wered y , 
the~ urteen riteria pre ented for h ing up to three rea on influ n ing their an wer 
were oded a " he ked' (ye ) or 'n t he k d' (no . 
3.8.5 Other Comments 
At the end of the urvey re pendent · were invited to provide any additional 
comment . The comment were r viewed and grouped into ategorie . 
3.9 Data Analysis 
T a e the repre entativen of the ample, we ompared data on year f 
graduation and gender~ r urvey re pondent with all MUN pharma y alumni wh had 
graduated between 1990 and 2007. Compari on wa limited to the e two ariable a 
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th y were the only piece of information publically a ailable for all Mem rial pharma y 
graduate . Chi quare te t were u ed to look for difference between urvey respondent 
and pharmacy alumni. 
For objective one, frequencie were u d to identify the number of MUN 
phrumacy graduate who were no longer working in the profe ion. Frequencie , mean 
and tandard deviation were u ed to de cribe the characteri tic of the e graduate . 
For objective two, the ample wa re tricted to graduate who were till working 
in pharmacy. Frequencie , mean and tandard deviation were u ed to de · ribe the 
characteri tic f the ample and chi quare te t (for categ rica! variable ) and ANOY A 
(for continu u variable ) were u ed to compare characteri tic of tho e in r ut ide NL. 
Multiple logi tic regre ion wa u ed to identify ignificant (p<0.05) predict r for 
working in NL. Potential predictor for each regre ion model were elected on th ba i 
of the bivariate analy es (i.e. chi square and ANOVA). 
or bj ti three, the . ampl wa limited to only th graduat . who were 
practicing in phanna y and who wer working out ide NL. Fr quen ie. , mean and 
fthi ub t fthe 
ample. hi quare te t and NOV were u ed to compare chara teri ti ftho e 
on idering returning to NL and tho e who were not con idering returning to L. 
Multiple I gi tic regre i n wa u ed to id ntify ignifi ant p< . 5) predi t r 
n idering returning to NL. Potential predi tor for each regr i n m d I wer 
elected on the ba i of the bi ariate analy e . 
r the~ urth re arch obje ti e, the analy i wa limit d t pharma y graduate 
who were working in pharmacy in NL. r quen ie mean and tandard d iation were 
u ed to de ribe th characteri tic f thi ub et f the amp! . hi quare te l and 
ANOVA were u edt c mpare characteri tic f tho e con idcring lea ing NL and th 
who were not con idering lea ing NL. Multiple logi tic regre ion w u ed l identify 
ignificant (p< . 5 pr di tor for n idering lea ing NL. P tential pr dictor for ea h 
regre ion m d l wer el ted on the ba i of the bi ariate analy e . 
In upplementary analy e , fr quen n and 
urrent f graduat wh had I ft the pharrna y profe ion, de cribe the work 
location for graduate working out ide L, t id ntify th mo t omm nly ited rea n 
for wanting to lea e or return and to ummarize op n-ended omm nt . dditional hi 
quare te t wer c nducted to examine differ n e in factor by year f 
graduati n. The e analy e examin d wh ther fa tor, rated a imp rtant in w rk I ati n 
changed o er time. 
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3.10 Ethics Con ideration 
Thi project wa approved by the Human in e tigation Committee, Memorial 
Uni er ity on January 29, 2008 ('ee Appen ix E). on ent to parti ipate in the tudy wa 
implied with the retum of the completed ur ey. 
Graduates were informed in the cover letter that the ur ey wa oluntary they 
did not have to an wer all que tion , all an wer were onfidential, and they would n t be 
identified in any rep rt or pre entation. Th letter not d every effort would be made to 
prote t onfidentiality; however, in orne case it might be po . ible to identify particular 
individual ~ ba ed upon dernographi information. Graduate identified through the 
Alumni databa e had their privacy protected by having an authorized de ignate of that 
department re pon ible for the mailing. All urvey were tored in a I k d r m within a 
locked filing cabinet in the School of Pharmacy Memorial Univer ity. File were tored 
on a pa word protected computer. Only the principal inve tigator had acce to th 
locked filing cabinet and computer file . No tudy de were u ed that could link 
re pondent name or addre se to the completed urvey. Cell with le than five 
re p nd nt were r view d to en ure that individual re pondent ould n t be identified. 
Chapter 4: Results 
4.1 ample 
Between I and 20 7 there w rc 591 graduate from th Memorial Uni er ity 
h ol ofPharma y. Of thee graduate 46 (7 . ~)had a alid mailing ddre . hi 
ample of 466 wa mpri ed of 171 that were out ide NL and 295 that wer in L 
(Figure 4.1). The verall re p n rate wa 4.4 * 300/466). The r pon e rate from 
graduate in L wa 70.8% (209/2 5), and f r m ut ide NL 53.2 ~ (911 171 ). 
2 
The maj rity (96.7%) of r pondents were till employ din pharmacy. Of the t n 
re pondent (3.3~ ) wh no longer w rk din pharmacy there were fi e from each ur ey 
group (App ndix F). Of the ten, e en had ho en to pur ue medi in a a ar er. Of the 
remaining thr e, n w rk d in g v rnment and two worked in , al job not related to 
pharrna y. 
Tolal in NL urvey returned 
(209/295, 70.8%) 
...................................................... 
1 Ex luded from main ~------
l analy e . n=5 (no l 





.. ..................................................... ... 
-----~ Excluded from main l 
1 analy e , n=5 (no l 
L .. ~~.~~~.~ .. ~~.~.~~~.~ ... ~.~ .......... l 
Graduate in pharmacy 
utside NL, n= 6 
(86/9 1' 94.5%) 
Figure 4.1 Construction of Memorial pharmacy graduates sample 
4.1.1 Repre entativene of ample 
Information publically available on the total cohort of Memorial' pharmacy 
graduate of 591 i limited t the number and gender of graduate per year. Survey 
re pond nt included graduate from all year , with re pon e rate ba ed on the year of 
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graduation of 50% (1990 to 1994), 50% (1995 to 1999), 42.3~ (2000 to 2004) and 57.1% 
(2005 to 2007) (Appendix G). The proportion of female of the total graduate populati n 
(357/591 female , 61 %) i imilar to the survey re pondent (60.6~ female ). There wa 
no ' tati ti ally ignificant difference between r pondent and non re pondent ba ed n 
the available data of year of graduation or gender. The r pon e rate wa. higher for tho e 
in NL (70.8%) ver u tho e out ide NL (53.2%, p<O.Ol). 
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4.2 haracteri ti of ample 
4.2.1 Demographic and job characteri tics 
Table 4.1 li t the demographi hara teristic of the graduat who are till in 
pharma y. A ut tw third (7 .3 ~ f the r . p nd nts were pra ti ing pharma y in NL. 
0 er half (6 .6~ were f mal , and ab ut half 51.8~) had m fr m a rural 
backgr und. M t ( 5. ~)were originally fr m NL, ba ed n the t wn wh re they 
attended high h I. There wa r pre ntati n a r all the year of graduation. 
Out id NL 
Gender n (~) 
Male 
Female 
Age mean ( d) 
Have rural background n ~ 
N 
Ye 
From L n (~) 
No 
Ye 
Year of graduation n (~) 




ge at graduation mean ( d) 
Additional ducation in progre or complet d) 
No 
Ye 
Type of additional education (highest level checked) n (~) 
Pharma y Re idency 6 (22.2) 
Ma ·ter le el 4 (14. ) 
Pharm.D. 13 (48.2) 
N t indicated 4 (14. ) 
(n=290) 
2 4 (7 .3) 
6 (29.7 
114 (39.4) 














Almo t three quarter (73.8%) wer working in community pharmacy (Table 4.2). 
Mo t respondent were working in full time (94.1% ), permanent (93 .8%) po it ion . J u t 
over half (59%) were working a ' taff pharma i t , and 40.7 ?i had w rked ~ r tlu e r 
more mploy r ince graduation. Sixty- ix (22.9%) worked a a pharmaci t for other 
employer in addition to their primary job. The mo t common income category cho en 
wa > $70 000 (76.1% ). About one-third ( 2.6~) were practi ing in a rural etting. 
Of the 86 practicing pharmaci t completing the out ide NL urvey, 15 (17.4~) 
had worked in NL prior to their cutTent po. ition, and for 30 (34.9%) their current job 
ut ide NL wa their fir t j b in pharrna y. 
Ye 
Primary plac of employment 
Community Pharma y 
Ho pital I H a1th ar aci1ity 
Other 
Hour worked per w k mean ( ·d) 
Job cate ory n (~ ) 
ull time 
Part time 
Job tatu n (~ 
Permanent 
T mp rary 
Self- mp1 yed 
Typ of pharmacy po ition n ~ ) 




Years with current employer mean d) 












40 - <55 





214 (7 . 
5 17.2) 








2 . ) 
23 (7.9) 
27 (9.3) 
5. 3 (4.46) 




14 (4. ) 
15 (5.2) 
222 77.1) 
66 (22. ) 
(3 .1) 
7 (2.4) 
53 1 . ) 
220 (76.1 
Re p nd nt working out id f NL in the pharma y pr fe 
primarily in Ontari and the thre Maritime Pro ince (Table 4.3). 
New Brun. wick 
tia 
Briti h olumbia 
Florida, US 
4.2.2 Factor involved in choo ing current pharmacy job 
44 51.) 
14 ( 16.5) 
12 (14.1) 
6 7.1 




When a ked to rank the importance of factor involv d in h ing their urr nt 
pharma y job, the t p four reason ranked a important by re pondent wa working 
c nditi n ( .3 ~ ), j b benefit (96.6 ~ ), le el of pay (96.5~ and hour of work 
(95.5~ ) (Ta le 4.4). 
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Table 4.4 Importance of factor 
Factor 
Working condition 
Job b n fit 
L v I of pay 
Hour of work 
Geographi al I ation 
Direct in ol m nt in pati nt car 
Employer' philo phy 
Future op rtunity for advancement 
Length of ommuting required 
Family con ideration 
Th de ir for a chang 
Of~ r of a j b promotion 
Job opportunity for p u e I partn r 
2 (0.7) 












161 (58. 1) 
287 (99.3) 
2 ( 6. ) 
279 ( 6.5) 
277 (95.5) 
272 ( . ) 
263 (91.0) 
254 ( 7. ) 
234 (81.3) 
229 (7 . ) 
225 (77.6) 
201 (7 .5) 
161 (55. ) 
127 (4 .9) 
116(41.9) 
3 
upplementary analy i wa carried ut t a e if the ranking of imp rtan e f 
ondition , j b b nefit , level of pay and hour of work) ranked highly acr all year , 
with no differen e b tween the e four categ rie . Three ther fa t r had a ignifi ant 
difference aero year of graduation. larg r pr p rti n f" lder graduate than 
rec nt graduate rated family con ideration (p=O. 08) and de ire~ r hange (p=O. 4 
a important n iderati n in their current job. In c ntr t a larg r proportion of re ent 
graduate rated return for ervice agreem nt a an important n iderati n in th ir 
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Table 4.5 lrnportan e of factor in choosing current pharma y job based on graduation 
( 290) year n= 
Graduation year 
Factor 1990-1994 1995-1999 2000-2004 2005-2007 p 
N=74 N=82 N=80 N=52 value• 
Working Conditions 0.662 
t Important n(%) I ( 1.4) 0 I (1.3) 0 
Important n(%) 73 (98.6) 82 ( 100) 78 (98.7) ( 100) 
Job Benefits 0.556 
Not Important n(%) 3 (4.1) 3 (3.7) I ( 1.3) 3 ( . ) 
Important n(%) 71 (95.9) 79 (96.3) 79 (98.8) 49 (94.2) 
Level of Pay 0.420 
ot lm rtant n(%) 4 (5.4) 4 (4 .9) I ( 1.3) I ( 1.9) 
Important n(%) 70 (94.6) 7_!i (95.1) 78 (98.7) 51 (98. 1) 
Hours of Work 0.120 
ot Important n(%) 7 (9.5) 2 (2.4) 2 (2.5) 2 (3.8) 
Important n(%) 67 (90.5) 80 (97.6) 78 (97.5) 50 (96.2) 
Geographical Location 0.861 
Not Important n(%) 4 (5.4) 4 (4.9) 6 (7.5) 4 (7.7) 
Important n(%) 70 (94.6) 78(95.1) 74 (92.5) 48 (92.3) 
Direct involvement in patient care 0.352 
Not Important n(%) 9 ( 12.2) 6 (7.3) 9 (I 1.3) 2 (3.9) 
Important n(%) 65 (87.8) 76 (92.7) 71 (88.8) 49 (96. 1) 
Employer's philo ophy 0.639 
Not Important n(%) II (14.9) II ( 13.6) 9 ( 11.3) 4 (7.7) 
Important n(%) 63 (85. 1) 70 (86.4) 71 (88.8) 48 (92.3) 
Future opportunity for ad ancement 0.298 
ot Im rtant n(%) 18 (24.3 14 ( 17. 1) 10 (12.8) II (21.2 
Important n(%) 56 (75.7) 68 (82.9) 68 (87.2) 41 (78.8) 
Length of commuting required 0.114 
Not Important n(%) 13(17.6) 25 ( 0.5) 14 (17.5) 9(17.3) 
Important n(%) 61 (82.4) 57 (69.5) 66 (82.5} 43 (82.7) 
Family consideration 0.008 
Not Important n(%) 10 ( 13.5) 14 (17. 1) 22 (27.5) 19 (36.5) 
Important n(%) 64 (86.5) 68 (82.9) 58 (72.5) 33 (63.5) 
The de ire for a change 0.048 
Not Important n(%) 21 (28.8) 23 (28.8) 16 (20.3) 22 (4 . I) 
Important n(%) 52 (7 1.2) 57 (7 1.3) 63 (79.7) 29 (56.9) 
Offer of a job promotion 0.547 
Not Important n(%) 38 51.4) 5 (43. ) 33(41.3) 21 (40.4) 
Important n(%) 36 (48.6) 45 (56.3) 47 (58.8) 31 (59.6) 
Job opportunity for pouse/partner 0.726 
Not Important n(%) 39 (52.7) 44 (53.7) 46 ( 8.2) 2 (61.5) 
Important n(%) 35 (47.3) 38 (46.3) 33 (41.8) 20 (38.5) 
Return for ervice agreement 0.033 
Not Important n(%) 43 (60.6) 54 (70.1) 40 (52.6) 24 (46.2) 
Important n(%) 28 (39.2) 23 (29.9) 36 (47.4) 28 (53.8) 
*p value for ompanson between group 
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4.3 Practicing in or out ide 
4.3.1 D mographic and job characteri tics 
Table 4.6 and 4.7 ompare the dem graphic and job hara teri ti of the 
graduate w rking in phanna yin r ut id NL re pe ti ely. mpar d to tho e 
working out ide f L a . ignificantly larg r proportion of th e working in NL wer 
ld , w re riginally from NL had b n with th ir curr nt empl yer I nger, and had a 
lower in me. 
Ta le 4.6 Dernographic of Memorial pharmac graduate re pondents ba ed on lo at ion 
(n=290) 
Gender n (%) 
Male 
male 
Age mean d) 
Have rural background n (~ ) 
No 
Ye 
From L n (~ ) 
No 
Ye 
Year of graduation n (~) 
1990-19 4 
1995-19 
2 -2 4 
2 5-2 7 
ge at graduation mean ( d) 






34 (3 .5) 
52 (6 .5) 
32. 3(5.07) 
44 (51. 
41 (4 .2) 
36 (42.4) 
49 (57.6) 



















34 (16. ) 
24.93 3.03 











Table 4.7 Job hara teristi of Memorial pharma ·y graduate respondents ba ed on 
location (n=290) 
Practicing in rural etting n (%) 
No 
y 
Primary place of employment 
ommunity Pharmacy 
Ho pital I Health Care 
Other 
Hour worked per week m an ( d) 
Job category n ( ~ ) 
ull time 
Part time 




Type of pharmacy po ition n (~) 




Years with current employer mean ( d) 





























1l (12. ) 
6 (7.0) 
4.67 (4.0 1) 
3I (36.0) 
I6( I .6) 
22 (25.6) 



















6 (2. ) 
118 (57.8) 


























4.3.2 Factors involved in choosing current pharmacy job ba ed on location 
Table 4.8 examine the importance of factor for choo ing the current job for 
graduate working in and outside NL. Th top three fa tor (working condition , j b 
benefit , level of pay) were the arne for both group . A . ignificantly greater prop rti n 
of re. pondent working out ide NL on idered job opportunity for pou e I partner a · an 
important factor for choo ing their cuiTent job (p=O.O 17). 
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Table 4.8lmportance of factors in choo ing current plzarma y job ba. ed on respondent 
location (n=290) 
Factor Outside NL In NL 
n=86 n=204 p value 
Working Condition 0.360 
Not Important n(%) 0 (0) 2 ( 1.0) 
Important n(%) 85 ( 100) 202 (99.0) 
Job Benefits 0.466 
Not Important n %) 4 (4.7) 6 (2.9) 
Important n(%) 82 (95.3) 198(97.1) 
Level of Pay 0.506 
Not Imp rtam n(%) 2 (2.4) (3.9) 
Important n(%) 83 (97.6) 196 (96.1) 
Hours of Work 0.928 
N t Important n(%) 4 (4.0) 9 (4.4) 
Important n(%) 82 (95.3) 195 (95.6) 
Geographical Location 0.051 
Not Important n(%) 9 ( 10. ) 9 (4.4) 
Important n(%) 77 (89.5) 195 (95.6) 
Direct invol em nt in patient care 0.100 
t Important n(%) 4 (4.7) 22 (10. ) 
Important n(%) 81 (95.3) 182 (89.2) 
Employer' philo ophy 0.178 
Not Important n %) 7 ( .I) 2 ( 13.8) 
Important n(%) 79 (9 1.9) 175 (86.2) 
Future opportunity for advancement 0.967 
Not Imp rtant n %) 16 (18.6) 38 18.8) 
Important n(%) 70 (81.4) 164 (8 1.2) 
Length of commuting required 0.121 
Not Im rtant n(%) 23 (26.7) 38 ( 18.6) 
Important n(%) 63 (73.3) 166(81.4) 
Famil considerations 0.932 
Not Important n(%) 19 (22.1) 46 (22.5) 
Important n(%) 67 (77.9) 158 (77.5) 
The de ire for a change 0.829 
Not Important n %) 24 (2 .6) 60 (29.9) 
Important n(%) 60 (71.4) 141 (70.1) 
Offer of a job promotion 0.802 
N t Imp rtant n(%) 38 (45.2) 9 (43.6 
Important n(%) 46 (54.8) 115 (56.4) 
Job opportunity for pou e/partner 0.017 
Not Important n(%) 39 (45.3) 123 (60.6) 
Important n(%) 47 (54.7) 80 (39.4) 
Return for ervice agreement 0.434 
ot Important n(%) 50(61.7) Ill (56.6) 
Important n(%) 31 (38.3) 85 (43.4) 
---------- ---~--- -- - ----
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4.3.3 Predictor of working in or outside of NL 
Table 4.9 li ts the factors that were significant in predicting the work location of 
pharmacy graduate . After controlling for other significant predi tor , graduate from NL 
were 32.84 time more likely to work in NL than graduates who were not from NL. 
Graduate who earned le than $70 000 were 7.06 time m re likely to work in NL than 
graduate who earned more than $70 0 0. 
Table 4.9 Predictors of Memorial pharmacy graduate respondents who work in NL 













10.63 - l01.51 
2.40 - 20.77 
4.4 Graduate working outside of L considering returning to NL 
<0.001 
<0.001 
Of the 86 re pendent working in pharmacy outside NL, 18 (20.9%) indicated 
they are con idering moving back to NL to take a job in the pharmacy profe ion. F r 
these 18, the top three criteria indicated as being imp01tant for them to return were: level 
of pay (16/18, 88.9%), family con. iderations (9/18 50%), and job opportunity for a 
pou e I partner (8/18, 44.4%). 
Table 4.10 and 4.11 compare the characteristics of the 18 graduate. out id NL 
who are con idering a return to NL to the 68 who are not. Graduate wanting to return are 
younger. Compared to graduate who do not want to return to NL, a larger proportion of 
tho e who want to return are from NL. When factors for hoo ing their urrent job are 
compar d, a larger proportion of graduate wanting to return to NL c n. ider d job 
opp rtunitie for their pou e or partner as more important than tho e who did not want 
45 
to return (Table 4.12). After ontrolling for oth r . ignificant predi tor , graduate who 
were from NL were 23.60 time more likely to want to return. With every additional year 
of age, graduates out ide NL are 0.77 time as likely (or 1.3 time le likely) to want to 
return to NL (Table 4. 13 ). 
An additional even re pendent indi ated "No" to the que ti n f c n id ring 
moving ba k t NL for a pharma y job, but w nt on to identify in th comm nt section 
the main rea on was le el of pay. All seven were originally from NL. 
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Table 4.10 Demographi of Memorial pharmac graduate respondent out ide NL 
based on desire to return (n=86) 
Characteri tic Considering Not p value 
return to NL con idering 
=18 return to NL 
N=68 
Gender n (%) 0.545 
Male 6 (33.3) 28 (41.2) 
emale 12 (66.7) 4 (58.8) 
Age mean ( d) 29.22 (3.95) 33. 1 (4. 0) <0.001 
Have rural background n (%) 0. 66 
No 9 (50.0) 35 (52.2) 
Ye 9 (50.0) 32 (47.8) 
From NL n (%) <0.001 
No l (5.6) 35 (52.2) 
Ye 17 (94.4) 32 (47.8) 
Year of graduation n (~) 0.086 
19 0-1994 2(11.1) 12(17.6) 
1995-1999 2(11.1) 23 (33.8) 
2000-2004 7 (38.9) 22 (32.4) 
2005-2007 7 (38.9) 11 (16.2) 
Age at graduation mean ( d) 23.89 (1.28) 25.12 (2:30 0.033 
Additional education in progre 
or completed) 0.920 
No 16 (88.9) 61 (89.7) 
Ye 2 (11.1) 7 (10.3) 
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Ta le 4.11 Job llara teri tic of Memorial pllarma y graduate re pondent our. ide NL 
ba ed on de ire to return (n= 6) 
Pra tieing in rural 
Ye 
Primary plac of employment 
mmunity Pharma y 
H pital I H alth are 
Other 
Hour worked per week mean ( d) 
Job category n * ) 
Full time 
Part time 




Typ of pharmacy po ition n (~) 
taff Pharrna i t 
Pharma y Manag r 
Pharrna y Owner 
Other 
Year with curr nt employer mean ( d 












> 70 000 
on idering 




15 ( 3.3) 
2 11.1) 
1 (5.6) 
40. 9 (3.6 ) 

















5 (27. ) 
0 (0) 
18 (l 0 
ot 
con idering 








2 (2. ) 




5. 4 4.29 
22 ( 2.4) 
l (9. 1) 
18 (26.5) 
7 (J . ) 
2 (2. 
6 . ) 
4 (7 .6) 











Table 4.12 /mportan ·e of factors in choosing current phannacy job based on de ire to 
return to NL (n=86) 
Factor Considering return to Not considering 
NL return to NL p value 
n=l8 n=68 
Working Conditions N/A 
Not Important n(%) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
Important n(%) 18 ( 100) 67 (100) 
Job Benefits 0.838 
ot Important n(%) I (5 .6) 3 (4.4) 
Important n(%) 17 (94.4) 65 (95.6) 
Level of Pay 0.458 
N t Important n(%) 0 (0) 2 (3.0) 
Important n(%) 18 (100) 65 (97.0) 
Hours of Work 0.292 
Not Important n(%) 0 (0) 4 (5.9) 
Important n(%) 18 ( 100) 64 (94. 1) 
Geographical Location 0.067 
Not Important n(%) 4 (22.2) 5 (7.4) 
Important n(%) 14 (77.8) 63 (92.6) 
Direct involvement in patient care 0.848 
Not Important n(%) I (5.6) 3 (4.5) 
Important n(%) 17 (94.4) 64 (95.5) 
Employer's philosophy 0.652 
Not Important n(% I (5.6) 6 ( .8) 
ImPQrtant n(%) 17 (94.4) 62 (9 1.2) 
Future opportunity for advancement 0.8 12 
Not Important n %) 3 ( 16.7 13 (19. 1) 
Important n( o/o) 15 (83.3) 55 (80.9) 
Length of commuting required 0.911 
Not Imp rtant n(%) 5 (27.8) 18 (26.5) 
Important n(%) 13 (72.2) 50 (73.5) 
Family considerations 0.513 
Not Important n %) 5 (27.8) 14 (20.6) 
Important n(%) 13 (72.2) 54 (79.4) 
The de ire for a change 0.207 
Not Important n(%) 3 (16.7) 21 (31.8) 
Important n(%) 15 (83.3) 45 (68.2) 
Offer of a job promotion 0.939 
Not Important n(%) 8 (44.4) 30 (45.5) 
Important n(%) 10 (55.6) 36 (54.5) 
Job opportunity for pouse/partoer 0.027 
ot Important n(% 4 (22.2) 35 (5 1.5) 
Important n(%) 14 (77.8) 33 (48.5) 
Return for service agreement 0.541 
Not Important n(%) 10 (55.6 40 (63.5) 
Important n(%) 8 (44.4) 23 (36.5) 
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Table 4.13 Predictor of Memorial pharma graduate respondents who work outside NL 












2.74 - 203.11 
0.65 - 0.90 




Of the 204 re pond nt working in pharma yin NL, 24 11. %) indi at d tl1ey 
are con idering mo ing from NL to take anoilier job in the pharmacy profe i n. The t p 
three riteria cho n a important for the 24 to remain in NL were: level of pay (24/24, 
100~ ), working condition (11/24, 45.&%), and hour of w rk (8/24, 33.3%). 
Table 4.14 and 4.15 compare the characteri tic of th graduate in NL who are 
con idering lea ing NL to work in pharmacy to tho e wh are not. C mpared t th e 
who are not c n idering leaving, larger proportion of graduate who are con idering 
leaving are male, from NL, graduated between 1995 and 1999, and often work for more 
than one employer. When factor for choo ing their current job are compared, a larger 
prop rtion of graduate wanting to leav NL con id r length of ommuting required a 
Ie important than tho e not wanting to leave (Table 4.16). Aft r controlling for other 
ignificant predi tor , graduate from NL are 0.08 time a likely (or 12.5 time le 
likely) a non-NL graduate to con ider lea ing. C mpared t their male counterpart , 
female pharmacy graduate are 0.26 time a likely (or 3. 5 time le likely to con ider 
leaving NL (Table 4.17)). 
.------- ---------- ----- ----- -- ·---
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Table 4. 14 Demographi of Mernorial phamzac graduate respondents in NL based on 
de ire to leave (n=204) 
Characteri tic 
Gender n (~ ) 
Male 
Femal 
Age mean ( d) 
Have rural background n ( ~ ) 
No 
Ye 
From NL n ( ~ ) 
No 
Ye 





Age at graduation mean ( 'd) 









33.9 1 (5.67) 
12 (52.2) 










65 ( 6.1) 
115 (63. ) 
34.80 (6.3 1) 
80 (46.0) 






3 (16. ) 











Table 4.15 Job characteri tics of Memorial pharmacy raduate re pondents in NL ba ·ed 
on desire to leave (n=204) 
on idering Not con ider p value 
leaving NL leaving NL 
(n=24) (n=180 
Practicing in rural setting n (~) .226 
No 1 (75.0) 111 (62.4) 
y 6 (25.0) 67 (37.6) 
Primary place of employment n (~) . 91 
Community Pharmacy 15 (62.5) 136 (75.6) 
Ho pita! I Health Care 6 25.0) 29 (16.1) 
Other 3 12.5) 15 ( .3 
Hour worked per week mean ( d) 42 (8.04) 38.55 (8.06) 0.055 
Job category n (~) .192 
ull tim 24 (100) 168 (93.3) 
Part time 0 (0 12 (6.7) 
Job status n (~) 0.928 
Permanent 22 (91.7) 16 (93.3) 
Temporary 1 (4.2) 7 (3.9) 
elf-Employed 1 4.2) 5 (2.8) 
Typ of pharmacy po ition n %) 0.4 4 
Staff Pharmaci t 11 (45. ) 107 (5 .4) 
Pharmacy Manager 8 (33.3) 45 (25.0) 
Pharma y Owner 1 (4.2) ll (6.1) 
Oth r 4 (16.7) 17 (9.4) 
Years with current employer mean ( d) 5.17 (4.09) 6.48 (4.61) 0.186 
o of different primary employer n (%) 0.158 
1 8 (33.3) 51 (2 .3) 
2 4 16.7) 62 (34.4) 
3 9 (37.5) 30 (16.7) 
4 1 (4.2) I (10.0) 
5 1 (4.2) 11 (6.1) 
>5 1 (4.2) (4.4) 
Work for other employers n (~) 0. 17 
No 14 (60.9) 147 ( 2.1) 
Ye 9(39.1) 32 (17.9) 
Income 0.491 
~70 000 9 (37.5) 55 (30.6) 
> 70 000 15 (62.5) 125 (69.4) 
Table 4.16 Importance of fa tor in choo ing current pharma · job ba. ed on desire to 
leave NL (n=204) 
Factor 
Future opportunity for advancem nt 
Not Imp rtant n(%) 





( . ) 
22 (91.7) 
I (4.2) 
23 (95. ) 
I (4.2) 
23 (9 . ) 
I (4.2) 
23 (95. ) 
4 ( 16.7) 
20 ( 3.3) 
(3 . ) 
16 (6.7) 
5 (20. ) 
19 (79.2) 
5 (20. ) 
19 (79.2) 
7 (29.2) 
17 (70. ) 
14 ( .9) 
9(39. 1) 
12 (52.2) 




173 ( . I) 
(4.4) 
172 ( .6 
(4.4) 
172 (9 .6) 
21 ( 11.7) 
159 (8 . ) 
24 ( I . ) 
155 ( 6.6) 
4 ( 19.1) 
144 ( 0.9) 
30 ( 16.7) 
150 ( . ) 
41 (22. ) 
I 9 (77.2) 
5 ( 1.1 
122 ( . ) 
2 (4 .6) 






















Tabl 4. J 7 Predictor of Memorial pharmac graduate respondent who work in NL 
wanting to Leave (n=204) 
Variable Odd ratio 95% p value 
confidence 
interval 
From L . 22 
No 1.00 
Ye 0.0 0.010-0.703 
ex 0.006 
Male 1.00 
Female 0.26 0.102 - 0.6 3 
4.6 Comment provided 
For the 9 J re p nd nt ut id NL 20 pro ided comment at the end of th 
·ur ey. The main comment by 13 of the 20 wa that the level f pay in NL wa t low. 
Two other re pond nt aid th y had left for family rea on , and another two indi ated 
job opportunitie were better out ·ide NL. 
For the 209 respondent in NL, 24 provided comment at the end of the urvey. 
There wa no clearly identified main theme. Ab ut ne-third mentioned either pay or job 
opportunitie a important is ·ue . 
Chapter 5: Discussion 
hi rudy u ed a mailed survey to Memorial pharmacy graduates to det rmin 
attrition rate from the profe i nand current work location of tho e . till in the 
pr fe. i n. Difference in graduate working in pharmacy in or out ide NL were 
examined to determin predictor of working in NL, and wanting to leave or return t 
NL. 
5.1 Attrition from Pharmacy 
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While only a mall proportion (3.3~) of re pondent had left the profe ion, it i 
noteworthy that 70% rep rted going on to medicine a the ne t career. Pharma y may be 
vi wed a a de irable fir t undergraduate degree for applying for entry to medicine but 
there wa ' no identified literature publi hed n thi topi . While it may b hallenging to 
determine career path of tho e applying for admi ion to the Sch 1 f Pharma y 
incorporation of que tion on intent to remain in the profe ion hould be explored. 
Attriti n rate may ha e been w1dere timated, a not all graduate were conta ted. In 
addition, tho e having left pharma y may have been le inclined t re p nd to a ur ey 
about pharmacy. Continuing to follow graduate via the Alumni databa e hould be 
continued. Attrition from the profe ion hould be a e ed at regular interval . 
5.2 Work location of pharmacy graduates 
More than two third (70.4%) of practi ing Memorial pharmacy graduate 
urv yed were working in NL in 2 08. From the NLPB li t of regi. trant licen d fr m 
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1990 onward pra ti ing in L, ch I of Pharma y alumni mpri e 05 ~ (2 2/2 2) 
of BS train d pharma i t in NL. Memorial pharma y graduate al make up ab ut 
half 282/569, 4 05~ ) fall pra ti ing pharma i t in NL. The finding . ugge t that 
the f Pharmacy ha made a ub. tantial ntributi n t th pr in ial 
pharma i ' w rke r 0 
Oth r tudie that ha e e amin d the retention of locally trained h alth 
pr ~ , ionaL , ugge. t that provincial r t ntion of pharmaci t i gr at r than the r t nti n 
of lo ally trained phy ician (whether e amining the retention f undergraduate (3 07~ 
or p ot-graduate training pr gram I 0 ~ ) Mathew , Rourke Park, 2 ; Math w 
Park & R urke, 20 7 0 Moreo er a larg r pr p rtion of pharma y graduate were 
working in rural ommunity in NL than M moria! medi al (undergraduate pr gram) 
graduate (3206~, and 601 % re p cti ely) (Mathew , Park R urke, 2 ). 
oming from NL and working for le mcome were a iated with graduate 
who w rked in NL. Pharmacy alumni who were originally from NL w r 32 time m r 
likely to work in NL than their Ia mat wh were not fr m NL. Thi upp rt THI 
data whi h howed NL had one of the lowe t overall proporti n f pharma i fr m 
ther pr in anadian In titute for Health Information, 20 7a . urrently Memorial' 
ch I of Pharma y admit 40 tudent per year of which at lea t 25 are re rv d ~ r 
tud nt from NLo he r maining eat may b offered to either NL r ut f pr in e 
tudent 0 The finding ugge t that in rea ing the number f eat re r ed for NL 
tudent may in rea e the retention of pharmacy graduate . tering an int re t in 
pharma yam ng p tential NL andidate , uch a at the eni r high hoot and early 
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uni er ity le el w uld help en ur th ntinu d high quality f tudent in the pr gram. 
More er, am ng graduate who w rk ut id NL, tho. e wh want t r tum t NL ar 
riginally fr m L. Few graduat wh ar not from L tay tow rk here or ar 
inter t d in ming a k to NL. 
Income for graduate working out ide of NL wa ignificantly high r than th e 
w rking in NL. larger prop rti n ( 5.1 ~ )of pharmacy graduate. w rking out id L 
than tho e working in NL (68.6 ~ )rep rted annual in orne great r than 70 0 . 
Regre i n analy i f und that alumni w rking in NL w re 7. time m r likely t 
making lower in m (i.e. le than 70, ) than their unterpart w rking el wher . 
Given that m re pendent fr m out id NL indicated in the omm nt cti n of th 
urv y that they had alarie of up to $130 000, ur data may ha e under timated the 
magnitude of the alary differential between graduate working in or ut ide NL. Futur 
urvey w uld n ed t take the alary ateg rie into account, and in lud higher 
amount . Thi ur ey did not take into a count non-mon tar incenti e f r w rking in 
NL, uch a quality f life, or co t f li ing. Future re earch hould explore additional 
rea on for job I ation. 
With the ex epti n fin orne, th re were few differen e tw en graduat 
working in or ut id f NL including gender comp ition, having a rural ba kgr und, 
age at graduati n, and additional edu ation po t graduation. imilar number of graduate 
in and out ide NL were practicing in rural etting (36.1 ~ and 24.491. re p tively • 
mainly in ommunity pharma y (74.0 ~ and 73.3 91 . re p cti ely). B th group worked 
about an a erage of 40 hour a week in full time permanent p iti n . There were imilar 
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number of graduate in or out ide NL with more than one primary employer in th ir 
career and who were currently working for other employer a a pharmaci t. The e 
findings highlight that although pharmacist graduate in NL work in similar setting for 
similar hour each week their income i lower than their counterparts who work 
el ·ewhere. Over 10 ~ of graduate working in NL indicated their interest in moving 
ut. ide NL to take another pharmacy job. The top reason cited by all 24 a a fa tor for 
them to stay in NL was Level of pay. The salary differential betwe n pharma y job in 
and outside of NL i well known within the profe ion. Future re earch hould examine 
difference in remuneration. 
5. 3 Factor for choosing current pharmacy job 
The factor for choo ing their cunent job were similar between graduates working 
in or out ide NL, with working conditions reported a important by the large t proportion 
of re pondent , followed by job benefit and level of pay. The top four factors chosen by 
re pondents a most important in choo ing their current job (working conditions, job 
benefit , level of pay, and hour of work, re pectively) are on i tent with the lit rature. 
One US tudy found the top four rea on were working conditions, pay, hour of work, 
and advancement opp01tunities (Schondelmeyer, 1992). Working conditions wa ranked 
first both in our urvey and the literature, indicating the work environment, in additi n to 
income, i important in job selection and ati faction. 
Job opportunity for spouse or partner was important for 54.7% of graduate 
working out ide NL compared to 39.4% of those working in NL. Graduates outside NL 
5 
who want to return to NL are more likely to be from NL than th e n t wanting to r turn. 
Thi ugge t that new graduate may leave the province, perhap for higher alarie , but 
oon want to return to NL. The older graduate who leave NL likely get e tabli ·hed in 
their job and ornmunitie , and be id alary, j for pou ·e or partner ould b 
important for their return. Graduate in NL had worked an average of 1.65 year longer 
with their current employer. When examined by year of graduation three factor were 
ignificantly different in their ranking aero s year of graduation: a) family 
on iderati n , b) de ire for change, and c) return for ervi agreement. amily 
consideration were con idered more impottant in choo ing the current job the long r a 
graduate had been working, from 86.5% ~ r the lder graduate t 63 .5 ~ for the 
youngc t graduate . The older graduate are likely to have e tabli h d more family 
connection than their younger counterpart . Th de ire for change i more impottant the 
longer a graduate had been working, ranging from 71.2% ranking a important for the 
older graduate d wn to 56.9% for the younger graduate . Wanting a job chang would 
likely take everal year to develop, and the younger graduate likely have not be n in 
their current po ition long enough for thi to occur. 
Return for ervice agreement wa ranked a more important the younger a 
graduate. Offering of the e agreement ha increa ed in re ent year , and were not 
available to the early graduate . Often, return for ervice agreement are in nti e u ed 
to hire taff and may be more important during taff ·hortage , which ha b en m re 
prominent in recent year . Y unger graduate may be incurring more debt a a tudent, 
making the return for ervice agreement more attractive. More re earch i n eded to 
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examine who i offering return for erv1ce agreem nt , and how effectiv is thi strategy 
to retain locally trained pharmaci ts. 
Over one-third (40.7%) f ur re ·p ndent had three or more primary employer 
indicating mobility within the profe ion i high. The average year with their un· nt 
employer were 5.8 year . The e number are consi tent with US literature, where one 
tudy ~ und in the prior ten year , 56.2% of pharmaci t change job at lea t nee 
(Scholndelmeyer 1992). Another tudy found over a 15 year period, pharmaci t 
urveyed held an average of 3.6 ± 2.5 pharma y job (Mott 2000). Given that ver half 
our r pondent had been graduated at least 8 year • job change appear common among 
Memorial pharmacy graduate . Thi ugge t that pharmaci t are willing to change job , 
and may provide an opportunity to u e incentive important to NL graduate to hav them 
retum to and tay in NL to work. No anadian tati tic are available for compari on. 
5.4 haracteristics of Memorial pharmacy graduate 
Practicing Memorial pharmacy graduate are omparable to other pr vin ial 
juri diction examined in the 2007 CIHI pharmacy workforce report (whi h did n t 
include NL) Canadian Institute for Health information, 2007b). Ba ed on the CIHI data 
our re pondent are omparable t the ther juri di tion when examined by primary 
place of employment, job category job statu , type of pharmacy po ition, number of 
employer additional education and gender. The CIHI report not d 7.4% to 25.8% of 
pharmaci t worked in a rural practice. In contrast, almo t one third (32.6%) of 
Memorial pharmacy graduate worked in rural practice. The proportion of pharma i t 
0 
working in rural practice i linked to geography and population of the provin e in which 
they work. However, the proportion of pharmacy graduates working in rural community 
in gr ater than the prop rtion of Memorial m dical graduate (Mathew et al, 2008). 
The proportion f female in pharma y in our ur ey (60.6 ~ ) i c mparable t 
the proportion reported by CIHI of between 50 and 69% (Canadian ln titute for Health 
Information 2007b) and in the US ( hih, 20 0). hih et al. reported that the prop rti n of 
female in pharmacy have increa ed from 5.8% in 1968-70, to more than 25% in th 
1980 to 33~ in 1994-1996. The CIHI repott noted between 66.4~ and 7 .70ft f new 
graduate in 2006 were female. There i a carcity of literature that ha examin d thi 
issue in d tail. The "Moving Forward: Pharmacy Human Re ource for the Future" report 
did not addre the is ue of f. minization beyond the recommendation to identify and 
monitor upply and d mand indicator (Management Comminee 20 8). male may 
choo e different work patt ms than male , may be ab ent from the work for e for peri d 
of time (i .. , maternity lea e), and may choo, e to work part time more often. The e 
factor ' have the p tential to affe t the proj cted human re ource need. Thi tudy 
indicate female are le likely than male to want to leave NL. Increased feminization 
of pharmacy may increa e the provincial retention of graduate , particularly tho e from 
NL. 
5.5 tudy trengths 
Thi i the fir t tudy to examine work lo ation of Mem rial pharma y graduate . 
The tudy is ba ed on a repre entative ample (ba ed on gender and year of graduation) 
f graduate and pro ide aluable in~ nnati n on the ontributi n f the Mem rial 
chool of Pharma y t provin ial pharma y workforce and n fa tor · r I at d to the 
retention and turn r of pharma i t in th pr in e. 
rate of publi h d pharma i t ur ey rang fr m 5 ~ t 7 ~ , with 
mo t indi ating a 50~ or lower rate (Gaither, 1 9; Lahoz Ma n, I ; M Hugh, 
1999; Mott, 200 ; Quant & McKer her, L 9 2; hondelmy r, t al, 1992; t wart & 
mith, 1987). Our o erall re pon e rate f 64.4~ and re 
higher than many urv y rep rted in the lit rature. 
rat in NL 
We de ign d the project ba ed on literature indicating appr priat ur e 
wording, f rmatting and pro e e ~ r mailing hown to in r a e r . p n rate (Edward 
et al., 2002). Dem graphi informati nand categorie contained in th urvey were 
imilar t th . eon current pharma y li n ur application , and w uld familiar t 
mo t re. p ndent.. The target audi n e wa a defined group (pharma i t graduating fr m 
Memorial with there earch r part of thi gr up and known to many f th re p nd nt . 
5.6 tudy Limitation 
Thi wa a ro - ecti nal ur ey apturing information at ne p int in time. 
limitati n f thi urvey type i th p tential ~ r different an w rs if th ur y w r 
admini tered at a different p int in tim . Th urvey did not determine if th e in NL had 
previou ly been away and return d r h w I ng they had b n w rking in NL. 
Addre e were available f r 79 ~ ( 46 /5 1) f pharma y graduate for th year 
-2 07. Du to pri acy r tri tion and/ r mi ing informati n inf rmati n a ut th 
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remaining 21 ~ wa not a ailable. Information on graduate still working in pharmacy in 
NL wa ea ily acce ible; therefore the 21 ~ may ontain graduate no longer working in 
pharmacy or who have moved out ide NL. Our urvey may ha e underrepre ented the e 
population . 
The re pon rate of 53.2~ for tho e out id NL, while in keeping with publi h d 
literature of mailed , urvey to pharmaci ts, wa lower than the o rall re pon e rate of 
64.4~ or there pon e rate of tho ·e in NL (7 . 9f ). The lower re p n e rate f th e 
out id NL may ha e underrepre ented tho no longer working in pharma y. Th 
magnitude of the odd ratio of the predictor variabl may have been le if more 
re p ndent out ide NL were till w rking in pharmacy and were from NL or wer 
making le money Many of the demographic and job characteri tic , and factor for 
choo ing their curr ntjob were imilar between in or out ide NL, and would be unlikely 
to change ignifi antly with a higher re pon e rat from out ide NL. 
Due tore ource limitati n , only one follow up con i ting fa lett rand ec nd 
que. tionnaire wa ent. More follow up letter may have in rea ed the re p n e rate, 
although the effect may be marginal mpared to the original and fir. t follow up 
mailing . 
R call bia may be a factor in orne of the re p n e . Re p ndent were a ked t 
rank the importance of factor in choo ing their current job. If they had b en in their 
current job a number of year , it may have been difficult to recall why they cho e that 
j b. 
hi tudy on idered all work I ommunity pharma . h pita! 
pharma y, ·ing fa tor. f r job ch ic . Gi en th difference in 
the type of w rk n ir nment , w may ha e mi d differen e in th , gr up . 
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Chapter 6: Conclusions and Recommendations 
Between 1990 and 2007, 591 . tudent graduated from the Memorial Univer ity 
chool of Pharmacy. Thr ugh a mailed survey, we received mpl t d survey fr m 300 
graduate . Thi . urvey wa the fir t that examined w rk locati n , characteri tic and 
opinion of this cohort. Of the 300 re pondent , almo t all (96. 7%) were till working in 
pharmacy, with 70.3~ of practicing phmmaci t working in NL and 29.7% working 
out ide NL. Of the mall number who had left the profe sion, 70% pur ued m dicine a a 
career. 
Knowledge of the imilaritie and po sible difference i important a the 
profe ion move forward to take it place in the health care y tern. The final report of 
the Moving Forward: Pharmacy Human Re ource for the Future" project wa relea ed 
in September of 2008 (Management Committee, 2008). Thi detailed analy i of the 
cun·ent environment and future need of the profe ion di u e increa ing publi 
awarenes of pharmaci ·t role , to education and u·aining, regulation, and incorporation of 
international pharmacy graduate and pharmacy technicians. Knowledge of our own local 
pharma y environment i important to identify whether the national trategie will w rk 
in NL. 
Based on thi tudy, the following recommendation are made: 
• maintain or possibly in rease the number of eats re erved at the S hoof 
of Pharma for NL tudents. Graduate from NL were ignificantly more 
likely to work in NL than tho e from outside the province. While urr nt 
admi i n proce e re ult in at lea t 25 of the 4 pharma y eat awarded 
to NL re. ident. , r t ntion f additional gradual . may hav to re e am in 
thi pro e , whil till maintaining the high quality f tudent in the 
pr gram. Any e pan i n of nr lment hould n ·ider NL re iden y 
·tatu . 
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• employu and g vemm 111 in NL should explore wa s (~f in reasing 
salarie or employment inc 111ive to in rea ·e recruitment and retention of 
1raduat . Thi tudy highlighted three area that may impr e the 
r tention f pharma i t in NL, e p cially among tho e from NL: in m 
working ondition , and return for r i e agre ment . Incentive that 
retain new graduate · in parti ular may increa e retention, a th e wh 
mo e away and b come e tabli ·hed with job and familie are le lik ly 
t r tum. 
• ontilwe researchin the plwrma y workforce uppl in NL and Canada 
including: 
the impa t of the femini"'ation of the pharma workfor e. he 
increa e in female in pharma y ha b en well n t d but the 
impact on the profe i n ha not b en w 11 tudi d. Th ntinu d 
increase in female pharmacy tudent will re ult inane en higher 
proportion of female pharma i t in th pr in ial w rk~ r e. 
Further study . hould examine the impact of feminization of 
pharmacy practice and retention. 
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attrition rates and reasons why graduates leave the profession. 
Our sample may have underrepre ented thi ubgroup of graduate . 
Under tanding why graduate leave the pr fe ion may help 
identify area for improvement either pre or po t graduation. 
data tems that track or study the pharma y workforce. e eral 
provincial and national rganizati n track primarily 
admini trative data for pharma i ·t . Under tanding the trength 
and limitation for each y tern and working to improve data 
collection and ynthe i will give a more complete pi ture of the 
pharmaci t workforce. 
The training and recruitment f phannaci t repre ent a ub tantial inv , tment of 
education and health re our e . Thi tudy ugge t that 70 ~ f th pharmaci t 
re p nding t the urvey who graduated from the Memorial niver ity School of 
Pharmacy were working in the provin e. Re ear h and initiati e t en ure the tability f 
our pharmacy workforce in NL are key to continuing pharmaci t po itive contribution 
to the healthcare y tern. 
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Current Work Locations and Reasons for Job Choice of Graduate of 
Memorial University School of Pharmacy 
Please answer each of the following questions unless otherwise instructed 
SECTION I- Personal Characteristics 
1. What i your gender? 0 female J male 
2. In what year were you bom? _ _ _____ (day/month/year) 
3. What wa , the name of the town where you graduated high chool? 
4. In what year did you graduate from the Memorial Uni er ity School of 
Pharmacy? __ _ 
5. Have you completed additional education after your pharmacy degree? 0 Y 0 No 
a. If ye , what is d1e highe. t level? 
0 Accredited Re idency _Completed _ In progres 
CJ Ma ter ( pecify di cipline, ____ _ ) _ Completed _ In progres 
::::J Pharm.D. _ Completed _ In progress 
=:J Doctorate (PhD) ( pecify discipline, _ __ _ ) _ Completed _ In progre 
SECTION II- Employment Status 
6. What is your current employment status? 
0 Employed in the profe ion of pharmacy - GO TO QUESTION 9 
0 Employed in other than pharmacy- GO TO QUESTION 7 
7. If not employed in pharmacy, what i your current 
job? ____________ _ 
8. Why did you leave the profes ion of pharmacy? 
Please go to QUESTION 21 when QUESTION 8 is answered 
9. What i the population f the town or city of your primary place of employment? 
Rural Area ( <2,000) 
~ Small Town (2 000- lO,OOO) 
D ity (lO,O ) 
D R gional Centre (40,000 - 100,000) 
0 Large City (>I 0,000) 
10. Whi h f the foil wing be t de ribe y ur primary place of mployment ( h e 
one)? 
mmunity Pharma y 
- Ho pital /Health are Fa ility 
Community Pharma y Corp rate Office 
.J Group Profe ional Practice/Clinic 
1 Po t econdary Educational In titution 
J Health related Indu try/Manufacturing/ ommer ial 
J A ociation/Govemment 
J Other (Specify ) 
L 1. How many hour n average do you work per week in y ur primary pla e f 
employment? 
_____ hour 
12. Which of the following be t de cribe your job category ( h o e one)? 
D Full time 
D Part time 
J Ca. ual 




14. Which of the following be t de cribe 
J taff Pharmaci t 
J Pharmaci t Con ultant 
J [n titutional Leader/coordinator 
J Pharmacy Owner 
~ Re earch 
your position (choo e one)? 
J Dir ctor of Phrumacy 
J Pharmacy Manager 
'J Industrial Pharmaci t 
J Educator 
J Other 
15. How long have you worked for your current employer? ___ year( ) 
73 
160 How many diffi re11t primary employer have you w rked ~ r a a pharma i t ince 







170 When thinking about why y u a cepted your current job at your primary place of 
I h 0 thfll 0 ? emp oyment ow liDportant were 1e o owmg0 o 
Unimportant Of little M d rately Important Importance Imp rtant 
The level of pay 0 0 0 0 
H ur fw rk 0 0 0 0 
Job benefit 0 0 0 0 
Working nditi n 0 0 0 0 
Future opp rtunity ~ r 0 0 0 0 
advancement 
Geographical location 0 0 0 0 
Th length of omrnuting 0 0 0 0 
required 
Job oppottunity for 0 0 0 0 
spouse/partner 
Family n id ration 0 0 0 0 
Offer of a job promotion 0 0 0 0 
Dire tin ol m nt in patient 0 0 0 0 
care 
The employer philo ophy 0 0 0 0 
The de ire ~ r a hange 0 0 0 0 


















18. Do you urrentl work a a pharmaci t C r ther empl y r (be ide your primary 
place of w rk)? 
J Ye J No 
a. If ye , how many? _____ _ 
75 
19. Are y u c n id ring mo ing from Newfoundland and Labrad r t take another j bin 
the pharma y pr fe ion? J Ye · N 
a. If ye. , whi h of the foil wing rit ria would be important for you to remain in 
N w~ undland and Labrad r ( h . up to three)? 
J The le el of pay 
=:J Hour f work 
=:J Job benefit 
l W rking ondition 
J uture pp rtunity for ad anc ment 
Geographical lo ation 
=:J The length of commuting required 
j J b pportunity for . p u. e/partner 
..J amily con ideration 
=:J Offer fa job prom ti n 
] Direct involvement in patient are 
_] The employer philo phy 
:::J The de ire for a hange 
l Other (Plea e pecify) _______________ _ 
20. Plea e indicate your total incom from pharma y related w rk? 
=:J <$25 000 
::J 25 - <$4 000 
c 40 - < 55 00 
0 - < 70 000 
c 
21. Do you ha e any other comment ? 
Thank you for your time. Plea e mail que tionnaire in the return 
envelope provided. 
Appendix B 
Current Work Locations and Reasons for Job Choice of Graduates 
of Memorial University School of Pharmacy 
Please answer each of the f ollowing questions unle s otherwise instructed 
SECTIO I- Per onal Characteristics 
1. What i your gender? J female 0 male 
2. In what year were you born? _______ (day/month/year) 
3. What wa the name of the town where you graduated high chooJ? 
4. In what year did you graduate from the Memorial Univer ity School of 
Pharmacy? ___ _ 
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5. Have you completed additional education after your pharmacy degree? j Ye J No 
a. If ye , what i the highest level? 
'l Accredited Re idency _ ompleted _In pr gre 
) 0 Ma ter (specify di cipline ____ _ _ Completed _ In progre 
J Pharm.D. _ Completed _ In progre 
J Doctorate (PhD) ( pecify di cipline ___ _ ) _Completed _In pr gre 
SECTION ll- Employment Status 
6. What i your current mployment tatus? 
n Empl yed in the pro~ ion of pharmacy - GO TO QUESTION 9 
0 Employed in other than pharmacy - GO TO QUESTION 7 
7. lf not empl yed in pharmacy, what is your current 
job? ____________ _ 
8. Why did you leave the profe ion of pharmacy? 
Please go to QUESTION 23 when QUESTION 8 is answered 






th p pulation of the town r city of y ur primary place 
Rural Area ( <2,000) 
mall Town (2,00 - 1 ,0 ) 
ity (10, 0 - 40,0 
R gi 
Larg 
- 1 0,0 0) 
f mpl yment. 
10. In which pro in e or t rritory i your primary place of empl ym nt. 
ribe your primary place of employment 
one? 
J ommunity Pharmacy 
J H pita! !Health are Fa ility 
J mmunity Phanna y orporate Offi e 
J Group Pr fe i nat Pra ti e/ lini 
J P t e ondary Educati nal In titution 
J Health related Indu try/Manufa turing/C mmercial 
J iati n/Go emment 
.J Other ( p cify ____________ 
1 
12. H w many hour on average do you work p r week in your primary plac of 
mpl yment? 
_____ hour 
13. Which f the foil wing be t de rib y urjob category ( h eon . 
J ull time 
J Part time 
J a ual 
14. Which of the following be t de cribe y ur job tatu ( h 
J Permanent 
1 T mp rary 
S If-Employed 
15. Whi h f the following be t de ribe y 
J Staff Pharmaci t 
J Pharmaci t onsultant 
J ln tituti nal Leader/ rdinat r 
] Pharma y Owner 
J Re earch 
ur po itiofl ( h ne)? 
J Director of Pharma y 
J Pharmacy Manager 




16. How long have you worked for your current employer? ___ y ar( ) 
17. How many different primary employer have you worked for a a pharmacist mce 







18. Wa your Ia t job in pharmacy (before your current job) in Newfoundland and 
Labrador? 
J Y J No J Current job i my fir t job in pharmacy 
19. When thinking about why you accepted your cun·ent job at your primary pia e of 
employment how important were the following? 
Unimportant Of little M derately Important lmportan e Imp rtant 
The level of pay 0 0 0 0 
H ur of work 0 0 0 0 
Job benefit 0 0 0 0 
Working condition 0 0 0 0 
Future opportunity for 0 0 0 0 
advancement 
Geographical location 0 0 0 0 
The length of commuting 0 0 0 0 
required 
Job opportunity for 0 0 0 0 
spouse/partner 
Family con ideration 0 0 0 0 
Offer of a job promotion 0 0 0 0 
















0 0 0 0 
The de ire for a change 0 0 0 0 
Return for ervi e agreement 0 0 0 0 
20. Do you current/ work a a pharmaci t for oth r employ r (be, id your primary 
place of work)? 
J Ye No 
b. If ye , how many? _____ _ 
2 1. Are you con id ring moving to Newfoundland and Labrador to take a job in the 
pharmacy profe ' ion? J Ye _j No 
79 
c. If y which of the following crit ria would be important for y u t take a jo 
in Newfow1dland and Labrador (cho e up to three)? 
=:J The level of pay 
'J H ur of work 
.J Job benefit 
'] Working ondition 
:J Future opportunity for advancement 
:J Geographical to ation 
J Th length of ommuting required 
.J Job opportunity for pou e/partner 
J Family con ideration 
.J Offer of a job promotion 
:J Direct involvement in patient care 
LJ The employer' philo ophy 
0 The de ire for a change 
IJ Other (Plea e pecify) _______________ _ 
22. Plea e indicate your total income from pharma y related w rk? 
:J <$25 000 
J $25 000 - <$40 000 






23. D you ha e any ther c mment ·? 
Thank you for your time. Plea e mail que tionnaire in the return 
envelope provided. 
UNIVERSITY 




The MUN School of Pharmacy has graduated over 590 students since its first 
class in 1990. Researchers from MUN are surveying pharmacy graduates to find 
out whether they are still working in pharmacy, whether they are working in 
Newfoundland and Labrador, as well as their reasons for choosing to work in or 
outside the province. This study will provide important information to plan 
pharmacy human resources in the province. 
Enclosed you will find the survey and a stamped return envelope. This survey will 
take about 15 minutes to complete. The survey is voluntary. All answers are 
confidential and you will not be identified in· any report or presentation. Every 
effort will be made to protect your anonymity; however, in some cases it might be 
possible to identify particular individuals based upon demographic information. 
You do not have to answer every question. 
If you would like to take part in this study, please fill in the survey and return it in 
the stamped envelope provided. If you do not want to participate please return 
the blank survey in the envelope. 
If you have any questions, please contact me at swyoung @ mun.ca or by phone 
at 777-8833. 
Thank you in advance for your assistance with this project. 
Stephanie Young, BSc(Pharm),Pharm.D. 
Assistant Professor and Primary Health Care Pharmacist 
School of Pharmacy, Memorial University 
300 Prince Phillip Drive 
St. John's, NL A 1 8 3V6 
e-mail: swyounq @mun.ca phone: 777-8833 
UNIVERSITY 





Recently you received a survey for pharmacy graduates of Memorial University. 
The purpose of the survey is to find out whether graduates are still working in 
pharmacy, whether they are working in Newfoundland and Labrador, as well as 
their reasons for choosing to work in or outside the province. If you have already 
completed this survey, we thank you for your time. 
If you have not yet had the opportunity to complete the survey, we encourage 
you to do so. Enclosed you will find a copy of the survey and a stamped return 
envelope. This survey will take about 15 minutes to complete. The survey is 
voluntary. All answers are confidential and you will not be identified in any 
report or presentation. Every effort will be made to protect your anonymity; 
however, in some cases it might be possible to identify particular individuals 
based upon demographic information. You do not have to answer every 
question. 
If you would like to take part in this study, please fill in the survey and return it in 
the stamped envelope provided. If you do not want to participate please return 
the blank survey in the envelope. 
If you have any questions, please contact me at swyoung@ mun.ca or by phone 
at 777-8833. 
Thank you in advance for your assistance with this project. 
Stephanie Young, BSc(Pharm),Pharm.D. 
Assistant Professor and Primary Health Care Pharmacist 
School of Pharmacy, Memorial University 
300 Prince Phillip Drive 
St. John's, NL A 18 3V6 
e-mail: swyoung@ mun.ca phone: 777-8833 
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Appendix F 
Characteri tic of Memorial pharmac graduate respondents not employed in pharrnac 
(n= l O) 
Characteri tic 
n (%) 
Out ide NL 
Gender n (%) 
Male 
emale 
Age mean (d) 
Have rural background n (%) 
No 
Ye 
From NL n (%) 
No 
Ye 





Age at graduation mean ( d) 
dditional education (in progress or completed) 
No 
Ye 






5 (5 .0) 
34.70 (4. ) 
5 50.0) 
5 50.0) 
2 (20. ) 













hara teri. tic of Survey Re. pondents and Non-Re pondent. 
Characteristic on- p value 
Respondents 
Gender* n (%) >0.10 
Male I 14 39.4) 120 (39.7) 
Female 175 (60.6 l 2 (60.3) 
Year of graduation* n (~) >0.10 
1990-1994 74 (25.7) 74 (24.4) 
1995- 199 2 (28.5) 81 (26.7) 
2000-2004 0 (27.8) 109 (36.0) 
2005-2007 52 (18.0) 39 (12.9) 
Location** <. I 
lnNL 209 (69.7) 6 (51. ) 
Out ide NL 91 (30.3) 0 (48.2) 
* Ba ed on total cohort of 591 graduate 
**Ba ed on tho e with mailing addre e available (n=466) 




